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1 B.4 Axillary crutches Medium size,adjustabl

pair

.. 35
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

2 B.4 Axillary crutches Small size,adjustable

pair

.. 35
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

3 B.4Adult Walking frame without wheels,adjustable high,• Average hand grip height around 75-85 cm

PCs

.. 40

Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

4 B.4Rehab-Toilet chair without back and arm support,adjustable high, foldabl

PCs

.. 40
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

5 B.4 Child ORTHOPEDIC WHEELCHAIR SIZE-32cm

PCs

.. 20
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

6 B.4Knee Immobilizer- Small, Should open completely,with metal support

PCs

.. 35
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

7 B.4 Rehab-Arm sling, padded, adjustable, Medium size

PCs

.. 25
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

8 B.4Night upper limb splint R, prefabricated plastic; 3 velcro, soft, flexible sponge lining, worn on arm

PCs

.. 25
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

9 B.4Night upper limb splint L, prefabricated plastic; 3 velcro, soft, flexible sponge lining, worn on arm

PCs

.. 25
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture
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10 B.4Rehab-Upper limb orthosis, prefabricated plastic; 3 velcro, soft, flexible sponge lining, worn on either the left or right arm

PCs

.. 25
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

11 B.4 Elbow crutches Small size,adjustable high

pair

.. 25
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

12 B.4Night lower limb splint, Small , prefabricated plastic; 3 velcro, soft, flexible sponge lining, worn on either the left or right foot

PCs

.. 35
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

13 B.4Night lower limb splint ,Medium , prefabricated plastic; 3 velcro, soft, flexible sponge lining, worn on either the left or right foo

PCs

.. 35
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

14 B.4Adult ORTHOPEDIC WHEELCHAIR with removable arm and foot rest SIZE-40cm

PCs

.. 15
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture

15 B.4Adult ORTHOPEDIC WHEELCHAIR with removable arm and foot rest SIZE-42cm

PCs

.. 15
Chinese or Turkish origin ,

children's size - similar to the 

attached picture
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